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Chairperson's Message
Dear Friends and Supporters, I am proud to be part of this great organiza on
and happy to share my perspec ve on this year's impact report. We are
honored to present the COAR's Annual Report for 2019, a year in which our
staﬀ members and volunteers rose to meet unprecedented challenges. Never
have so many people been displaced by conﬂict and natural disaster. Never
has the need for the COAR work been greater. At the start of 2019, It was
an cipated that humanitarian needs for the year would be similar to 2018.
But as the year went on, intensifying conﬂicts, clima c shocks and the spread
of infec ous diseases drove needs to unprecedented levels, number of
people displaced by conﬂict worldwide speciﬁcally in Afghanistan, Syria,
Nigeria, Yemen and elsewhere. If displaced people could form a country, it
would be the 21st largest in the world, with a popula on greater than Great
Britain's. The armed conﬂict in Afghanistan con nued to harm civilians at
unacceptably high levels in 2019, with overall civilian deaths, including child
deaths, reaching record high levels.
Along with all these challenges in 2019, star ng new partnership with
MRRD/WB for the implementa on of WEE-RDP project in Daikundi Helmand,
Ghazni, Pak ka, Wardak, Logar and Takhar provinces, signing Project
Coopera on Agreement(PCA) with UNICEF for the emergency WASH program
implementa on (2020-2021), maintaining HCT, AHF, WASH, FSAC, Protec on,
EiE clusters membership, moreover COAR Maintain its rela on with Na onal
and interna onal networks like CEN, ANCB, ACBAR, AICs, AWN ADRRN, NEAR,
TWIN are key values u lized to serve our na on and aﬀected people in
speciﬁc.
I am honored that COAR team worked very hard and served (304,256) people
from IDPs, Returnees, Refugees and host communi es through
implementa on of (25) small and large scale projects in the sectors of WASH,
livelihood, Educa on in Emergency, Media, Higher Educa on, and Emergency
Response in (16) provinces of Afghanistan.
Beside of above men oned project implementa on COAR has run SHARQ
university in Kabul and created learning environment to (766) students in the
ﬁeld of Business Administra on, Computer Science, Disaster management
and Environmental Engineering.
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Running of Gorbat Radio for the community awareness on the risks of Natural
and manmade disasters, environmental protec on, Human rights especially
women and children rights etc. … was also highly important and had key role
in the community empowerment and crea ng environment for Social jus ce.
I would like to express my gra tude to COAR HQ and ﬁeld teams for their
strong and produc ve working which was main factors for all successes and
achievements.
Thanks to COAR's donors and ﬁnancial supporters for their generous support
where we know without their support it was impossible to have this huge
performances, thanks to the government central and provincial departments
for their coopera on and coordina on with our team for smooth
implementa on of the programs.
Finally, thanks to all COAR stakeholders including communi es whom they
have contribu on in the above achievements and hope that COAR commi ed
team will bring more successes for the people of Afghanistan in the next years
as well.
Zarmina Satari
Chairperson, COAR
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ABOUT US

C

i zens Organiza on for Advocacy and Resilience (COAR), formerly
known as Coordina on of Afghan Relief (CoAR), established in 1989, is
a na onal NGO and fully non-proﬁt, non-poli cal organiza on func oning
under a fully democra c governance of its elected Board-of-Trustees and
technically opera ng under its Board-of-Management. COAR has a
triangulated transparent accountability system, under which we report
directly to the local communi es/beneﬁciaries, donors and the Afghan
government, both at local and na onal levels.
We at COAR, based on our past 30 years work experience in the ﬁeld of
humanitarian and community development opera ons, strongly believe that
human development and allevia on of human suﬀering can best be
addressed and healed through humanitarian coopera on and partnership
within a transparent, accountable and well-deﬁned frame of ac on for
common human goals and purposes. COAR has been developing and
expanding our response capabili es to meet the evolving demands in
Afghanistan whilst never abandoning our core values, mission and focus.
We thus, in 2008 established the Civil Society Empowerment Network (CEN)
of 13 sister NGOs, mainly to synergize eﬀorts and eﬀec vely u lize available
resources for common humanitarian goals and cross-fer lize our technical
capability in the ﬁeld. Indeed, we are a human-rights based organiza on as we
strictly observe in all policies and opera ons: par cipa on, empowerment,
accountability, non-discrimina on, equality and legality.
We as a civil society organiza on, strongly believe in human-rights based
development as a core prac ce and mandatorily since 1989 and then being
inducted in 1990 to the U.N. system.
As it relates to a systema c and synchronized response to crises and
development in Afghanistan, COAR possess a wide-spanning and proven set
of skills which will prove instrumental to the community needs and
opera onal aspects of ﬁgh ng these crises. Our greatest a ribute in this
scenario is the na onwide presence and ability to access absolutely every
part of Afghanistan, regardless of situa on or sensi vity.
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Management Committee

Eng. Abdul Halim Halim
MC Chairperson
Director General
M.A Interna onal Coopera on in
Humanitarian aid

Mahmood Alimi
MC Member
Finance Manager
Bachelor in Finance and
Accoun ng

M. Basheer Baheer
MC Member
Program Director
Master's in Business
Administra on

Maliha Saﬁ
MC Member
HR/ Gender Manager
Bachelor in Language
and Literature

Saadullah Masi Maruﬁ
MC Member
Administra on Manager
Bachelor in Business
Administra on

Sameera Noori
Alterna ve Member
Head of Educa on Department
DRR & Deputy to Director General
Bachelor in Disaster Management

Hashmatullah Rohani
Alterna ve Member
Procurement Manager
SIHE Vice Chancellor
Bachelor in Poli cal Science

Alternative Members

Mahmooda Taqwa
Alterna ve Member
Media Program Manager
Deputy Vice Chancellor SIHE
M.A in Language & Literature

M. Jelani Sanizai
Alterna ve Member
E.R program Manager
Deputy program Director
Bachelor in Business Administra on
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COAR Presence in 2019

COAR Tragetted Provinces in 2019

( COAR) Coverage in 2019
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Key Highlights
Livelihood: In 2019, COAR Implemented 5 livelihood,
food security and Economic Empowerment projects in
Faryab, Daikundi, Bamyan, Pak ka, Pak a and Parwan.
Total number of directed beneﬁciaries reached
through this program 28561 individuals (13,994
males and 14,567 female).
Educa on: In 2019, COAR Implemented 5 Educa on
in Emergency (EiE) projects in Kandahar, Ghazni, Kabul
and Kunduz.
Total number of direct beneﬁciaries reached through
this program 21,909 children (13595 boys and
8314 girls).
WASH: In 2019, COAR Implemented 10 WASH
projects in Maydan Wardak, Khost, Pak a, Daikundi
and Nangarhar.
Total number of direct beneﬁciaries reached through
this program 109,640 individuals (52628 male and
57012 female).
Emergency Response/ DRR: In 2019. COAR
Implemented 2 Asset crea on/DRR Projects in
Bamyan and 3 Emergency response projects in
Kandahar, Hilmand, Urozgan and Herat provinces.
Total number of direct beneﬁciaries reached through
this program 128,380 individuals (56,902 Male and
71,478 female).
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Graphs
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Figure 1 Province wise targeted Beneﬁciaries in 2019.
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Figure 2 Thema c Area Wise Beneﬁciaries in 2019.
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Education Department
The Educa on Department is one of the third main department in COAR that
established in 1991, Since then, it started the implementa on of both quality
and Emergency educa on. It has implemented number of EiE projects in
diﬀerent parts of Afghanistan along with implemen ng quality educa on
programs that includes building & rehabilita on of schools in rural areas and
at the mean me the mission of this Department was to encourage boys, girls
and their parent to start their learning ac vi es in primary schools & has
supported secondary and high schools in the targeted areas around
Afghanistan.
Key Achievements:
As per Educa on Department's objec ves, in 2019 have targeted the high
level of crisis aﬀected out of school Children in remote areas of Kandahar,
Ghazni, Kunduz and Kabul, and provided job opportunity, Community
dialogues on Gender equity, Importance of Educa on, Risk Mapping and Child
Protec on to the returnees, IDPs and local Communi es in the targeted areas.
COAR provided educa on facili es to 10991 boys and 8133 girls. 478 male
and 57 female teachers, 26 (25 male & 1 female) administra on staﬀ, 49 (45
male & 4 female) technical staﬀ and 13 (11 male & 2 female) management
staﬀ were recruited and they could support their families and livelihood
through these programs.
Lessons learnt:
Community mobiliza on proved helpful to aware community elders
and leaders on the importance of educa on and encourage them to
provide equal learning opportunity to all girls and boys student, male
and female teachers based on their qualiﬁca on and needs.

Engagement of female teachers, girls' students and female member
of SMC in diﬀerent project ac vi es can play a vital and posi ve
role in achieving the project goals in be er manner.
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Title of story: I am optimist for one day to live in peaceful life.
''Narangi (anonymized name) a 13 year old Girl.''
“Before coming to Kandahar, we
were living in Dehrawod district of
Urozgan. My father was a farmer. We
had perfect life full of happiness. It
has been four years that we le home
due to military post vicinity to village.
Most of the me the military post
was under a ack of AOG and ﬁring
day and night, mostly they used to
ﬁre with machine guns and mortars,
the bullet hit our houses directly and
break the glasses of the windows.
. The voice of military weapons was terrible and we were sleepless all the
night. Some me villagers were not able to work in their farm because of war
intensiﬁca on.”
These were the words of war eﬀected girl. She added, “one day the military
warriors hung on each other and the military jet appeared in the sky, we
feared and rescued ourselves in a secured house which was safer than others.
On that day the war con nued the whole day and we did not eat any anything,
the children were crying due to hunger, I also cried and afraid of jet and the
voice of mortars). Finally, the leader of the village told the families to leave the
village and go to safer place or we may lose our loved ones. Therefore, we le
our home to new place, which was unfamiliar to us.
My father moved from Kandahar city to Daman district where our other
rela ves were se led too. She also highlighted about her educa on (I went to
mosque during in my home village where the basic Islamic educa on was
taught) She said, “I was upset when I found that no one is going to school nor
madrasa”.
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She also added,” One morning when I woke up and went out, I saw a car with
two persons. They asked about the leader of the village and children were
standing around them. They said to the children Oh boys: do you like to go to
school? Yes, the children sparkly answered”. Suddenly the leader appeared
and welcomed the guests. One of the guest introduced himself (we are
employees of CoAR and have the program for children to a end the school).
The leader told them, “Ok it is good news for villagers, we have village counsel
and I will raise the issue”. Next day the two persons came again and start the
enrollment of the children. She said that (I was the ﬁrst student that enrolled
to school). She said (I will con nue my educa on ll the end of university) she
con nued (Here are many girls who want to get enrolled to school, but there
are no more classes). A er asking about her favorite profession, she
answered, “My favorite profession is to become a doctor and to help my home
villagers as we do not have doctor there for treatment). she said (there are so
many girls who are fond of educa on and want to go to school in this
community). when she asked about her friends in her previous village she
added (she hasn't had any informa on about them she doesn't know whether
they are alive or dead, and added that I love them I will not forget them. When
her mother was asked about her daughter's statements, she conﬁrmed her
daughter's words "people are interested in educa on, their mind have
changed compare to previous years. They are suppor ve to send their girls to
schools. I hope to establish some voca onal trainings for woman and girls. I
pray that one day our na on would live in peaceful environment and I am
op mist for that day. During that day the teacher was also interviewed to
understand his percep on regarding girl's educa on, he said, “we have
Village Educa on Commi ee VEC and have mee ng every month and make
decision about educa on, constraint, problems and challenges. Nowadays
the environment is quite ready for educa on”. when he was asked about
educa on problems and challenges, he replied, “our village is located far from
government school it takes long me for children to go to government school,
I hope to establish primary and middle school at our community”. He was
happy with CoAR educa on staﬀ for hard working to educa on in remote
areas and added “To mo vate, girls for educa on we have to provide hygiene
kit, recrea onal kits and provide fresh drinking water for community”.
10
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wait – Multi
Year program
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Livelihood Program
CoAR works to promote sustainable livelihoods so that families and
communi es can meet prosperous life. CoAR strictly follows sustainability
rules and provide long term solu ons to community problems that
community members themselves can support a er the grant funding ends.
CoAR follows from small to large-scale livelihood models, which focus on
building local capaci es to get maximum beneﬁts from the locally available
resource/services. Encouraging local resources is the ﬁrst step for
sustainability while the project impact will remain same for many years.
CoAR enterprise development project in Faryab promote women's economic
empowerment by working with women and men; women's self-help groups
and women's Shuras to assist them to establish their own community-based
and micro-level enterprises. The implemented project contributed to the
economic growth and women's involvement in economic ac vi es. CoAR
interven on in this program contributed to the goal of NCA program
outcome1 which i.e. women and men have established their own enterprises
and overall program contribu ng to the –Afghanistan SDGs goals#8,5,1; of
Economic growths, Zero poverty, Gender equality.
Targe ng the Ultra Poor (TUP) is the Sustainable Livelihood Approach to
Poverty Reduc on which CoAR implemen ng in Parwan province with a total
target of 1653 ultra-poor households through a package of inputs over a twoyear period, including the transfer of produc ve assets, training, subsistence
support, and basic health care.
Women's Economic Empowerment program is builds poor women's capacity
to support the economy of their households, communi es, and the en re
na on. It is expected that as a na onal program, WEE-RDP Covering Nili and
Ki districts of Daikundi province for next 5 years. It aims that the modali es
of community mobiliza on, SHGs forma ons maturity around 6000
individuals will be applied and they will be mobilized to the 670 Self Help
groups in Daikundi.
Seasonal support project is providing lifesaving support to the crises
aﬀected1000 families in Bamyan to reduces their vulnerability and keep them
food secure during the lean season.
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Key Achievements
CoAR worked with women, men and youths in Faryab and enabled 95 women
and 95 men to establish their own poultry farms and greenhouse. Totally 95
women and 95 men have received training on business skills and they have
received prac cal training on Saﬀron, poultry and greenhouse cul va ons
techniques. CoAR has established 3 greenhouses and 63 small scale poultry
farms and 20 Saﬀron farms in Faryab province. Totally 1330 beneﬁciaries are
beneﬁ ng through income genera ons ac vi es of enterprises.
Through implementa ons of this project, has brought changes on a tudes of
targeted communi es in the areas of women's right and women's inclusions
in the socials and economical ac vi es, in Faryab the most insecure province
where women are restric ng because of cultural barriers and religious
boundaries. In other hand women were not able to take part in economic
ac vi es they had low self conﬁdence in running enterprises or social
ac vi es.
Since the start of TUP project around 20% of the TUP project in accomplished
and the following ac vi es have completed since the repor ng me.
iden ﬁca on of TUP households through conduc ng PRA and wealth ranking
methodology in all targeted villages, conduc on of households' surveys
(door-to-door survey), veriﬁca on and ﬁnal veriﬁca on of households in
order to ﬁnd right members for the program.
CoAR implemen ng Women Economic Empowerment Rural Development
(WEERDP) project in Daikundi province for three years and since the star ng
of the project CoAR has mobilized 103 communi es around the Nili and Ki
districts. CoAR has established 340 Self Help Groups and they are star ng
their internal saving.
Furthermore, CoAR distributed Cash for the 1000 Families in Yakowlang#2 in
Bamyan province and more 7000 beneﬁciaries have become food secured
during the lean season in this province.
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Lessons learned:
Respec ng the customs and religious rules of the local people, can minimize
any type of dispute and conﬂict among people. By this approach, CoAR had
become able to involve women in the project while in the past it was hard to
do so. To implement the project successfully, project staﬀ should pave the
ground for further involvement of project stakeholders in all implementa on
process of project components.
Le ng the beneﬁciaries to start their business with their own partners or
through a partnership structure is more proﬁtable because it would be very
good prac ces and pla orm for both to learning and knowledge sharing.
Ownership for the beneﬁciary is one of basic object that give them selfreliance and it would enable them to manage their enterprises with full
poten als. Giving ownership to the beneﬁciaries to manage and control their
own enterprises with less interference by the project team is good methods to
mature them soon for running their enterprises sustainably.

Success story
Title of story: Our income has improved our lives
Project: Creating Sustainable Employment Through Proﬁtable
Enterprises
Author: Daulat Mahammad Shahen and M Hussain Rahimi
Saeeqa is 20 years old girl and lives with her
father, mother and two brothers in Khancharbagh district of Faryab. She is school
student and her father is farmer (agriculture
farm owner) and daily labourer. Before joining
in the project ac vi es, they did not have any
proper income sources to meet basic needs of
the family. The only income source of their
family was agricultural related ac vi es and
farming with tradi onal prac ce but it was
covering only 4 months of their family's
expenditures and feeding. Saeeqa says our
family had only one bread winner and it was
not enough due limited daily labourer
opportuni es in Andkhoy.
14
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My Father income source was not proper and it was not as much as more to
covers our basic needs. I always wanted to contribute in family expenses and
reduce the burden from my father's shoulders. As well as I wanted to improve
our live and help my brothers to complete their schools. As he le the schools
due to lack of ﬁnancial resources for his educa on.
I was distressed for the severity of poverty,” Saeeqa said. We were looking for
an opportunity to have second source of income. In due course, one day I was
informed through CDC regarding COAR/NCA income genera on program and
I found it very close to what I was looking for. I rushed and willingly joined the
program through a very transparent process of selec on. I and My father both
par cipated in the mee ng we have got informed that they support families
to establish enterprises.
A er being selected in the
program Saeeqa and her
father par cipated in the
training program par cularly
technical training on Saﬀron
cul va ons and watering
and harves ng methods and
cul va on seasons. In
addi on to this, they have
got the knowledge of
marke ng, and bookkeeping
and prac ced in their work.
Saﬀron cul va ons were a new prac ce in the Faryab even other
beneﬁciaries of the Saﬀron was not thinking wither this program will have
result or not. Because for the ﬁrst me it was prac ced in Andkhoy and khancharbagh and Qorghan districts. A er receiving the training and consulta ons
from the CoAR team, we were assured by them and we got self-conﬁdents to
establish the Saﬀron farms, it resulted well and now we have second and
be er source of income which was my dream since long me.

15
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Livelihood Projects Basic Datasheet-2019
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WASH/ Engineering Programs
Engineering-WASH program is one of the biggest department of COAR. It
should be pointed out that it has started its venture since 1989. The intervene
of this department includes projects like Rehabilita on of Canals and roads,
Hydraulic structure projects, Construc on of culverts, dams, canals, retaining
wall, intake construc on, drilling of wells for drinking water, shallow wells,
semi-deep wells, Installa on of Micro hydropower system, Hand water
pumps. Water supply projects and Hygiene/Sanita on trainings.

WASH Program in 2019:
WASH- water sanita on and hygiene program has successfully implemented
10 WASH projects aimed at improving the water, sanita on and hygiene
situa on of our Beneﬁciaries in Daikundi, Nangarhar, Maidan Wardak, Khost,
Nangarhar Pak ya and Kandahar with the support of NCA/NOARAD,
OCHA/AHF, UNHCR and UNICEF in 2019 both in emergency and in
development. It is worth sharing that COAR has a great deal of experience and
a concrete and well trained staﬀ for Water supply projects and
Hygiene/Sanita on trainings therefore has signed Project Coopera on
Agreement(PCA) with UNICEF for the emergency WASH program
implementa on (2020-2021).

Key Achievement:
A total of 26,818 individual got access to Safe drinking water facili es.
A total of 102,570 individuals were provided with hygiene awareness sessions.
A total of 13,476 individuals provided with Sanita on with separate facili es
providing privacy and dignity for both women and girls.
A total of 12612 families received family hygiene kits.
A total of 18,628 families triggered through CLTS approach.
6250 students (4,688 girls and 1,562 boys) were provided sanita on facili es,
safe drinking water and hand washing facili es in 25 schools in Nangarhar
province.
2,000 teachers and 7,500 students (1,600 boys and 5900 girls) and 1,200 SMS
members received hygiene change behavior sessions and awareness on MHM.

Lessons learned:
We learned that establishment of a mechanism to facilitate joint mee ng of local
authority and SMS will help to coordinate and discuses WASH issues (need and
solu ons) and will reduce the distance between authority and communi es. Hygiene
behavior change approach taught us that without proper mobiliza on of students
and teacher it seems diﬃcult to convince and involve students and teacher in
hygiene and sanita on improvement process at school level. Behavior Change takes
longer me, thus longer term project should be considered to have more eﬀec ve
and long-las ng expected results.
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Emergency Response/ DRR
Throughout the decades since the establishment of organiza on, COAR
strives to provide humanitarian assistance by implemen ng hundreds of
short term and long term emergency preparedness and Emergency Response
projects and a er the membership with ADRRN the interven on expands
with a more focus on Disaster Risk reduc on and Environment protec on in
provinces like Kabul, Daikundi Badakshan, Mazar, Faryab, Badghis and
Bamyan. In 2019, CoAR reached 115,955 individuals via the Emergency
Response, and 12,425 individuals via DRR response. The summary of the
projects implemented in 2019 under this sector is tabulated as bellow;
- CoAR through implementa on “Suppor ng drought aﬀected IDPs to
meet their emergency needs through Provision of Emergency Shelter
and cash for winteriza on in Karukh district- Herat Province” project
supported 4,491 families (1742 under emergency shelter and 2749
under winteriza on component) drought aﬀected IDP families- in Herat
province (Karukh district- Shahrak Sabz se lement) to save their lives
through mee ng their emergency shelter and winteriza on (cash 100 $
per family) needs.
- Suppor ng drought aﬀected host communi es and IDPs to meet their
emergency Food and WASH needs in Kandahar and Helmand Provinces
of Afghanistan through immediate cash transfer modality and WASH
interven ons, the overall objec ve of this project was to save lives and
bring rela ve resilience in living condi on of drought aﬀected vulnerable
host communi es and IDPs in target districts of Kandahar and Helmand
provinces, through mee ng their basic Food and WASH needs. The
project responded to total 84,112 individuals.
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-

-

Suppor ng IDPs, Returnees and Vulnerable Host Communi es to meet
their emergency needs through Emergency Shelter and NFI needs in
Helmand, and Nangarhar Provinces and through pre-posi oning of NFIs
in Uruzgan provinces of Afghanistan, The overall goal of the project was
to provide life-saving assistance and to improve the wellbeing of IDPs,
returnees, and their host communi es in hard to reach districts of
Helmand and Nangarhar provinces through the distribu on of quality
tents as emergency shelter and NFIs and pre-posi oning of NFIs
ensuring emergency preparedness among partners of the ES/NFI Cluster
in Uruzgan Province. The project responded to 12,600 individuals.
In 2019 par cularly in Saighan and Bamyan Centre of Bamyan,
implemented an asset Crea on Project funded by WFP'S FFA
interven on which entailed rehabilita on of roads, construc on of
protec on walls, check dams, culverts, terraces and canals. There were
totally 12,425 persons (5964 men, 6461 women) were engaged and
beneﬁted in the project for the period of around 4.5 months

Achievements
COAR has Constructed 400m protec on wall, 46 m canal and entailed the
rehabilita on of 2.5 km road in Bamyan Centre.
In Saighan District of Bamyan COAR has constructed 49 diﬀerent size check
dams, constructed three culverts and terraces and entailed the rehabilita on
of 10 km roads.
With the interven on of Asset crea on project, signiﬁcant changes brought to
the status and livelihoods of 12,425 vulnerable households likewise the
construc on of canals, protected and saved water loses and provided water
to the agricultural lands. Many lands and houses were protected from the
hazards of ﬂooding. This resulted in tremendous increase in the agricultural
produc on and in the long run improved the food security of the people.
115,955 crises aﬀected people were provided with lifesaving assistances.
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Success story:
Title of story: The story of flood
Project: Asset Creation/DRR in Bamyan
Author: Sharaf ud deen Sharafat and Roya Ahmed
Real story of human encounter with the severity of a natural disaster set in
Deh Noleh one of the vulnerable regions of Saighan District of Bamyan.
MujebbUllah, one of the eyewitnesses of the ﬂood, has had to overcome the
adversity, He recalls the disaster.
Around 10'o clock in the a ernoon, the sound of thunder hit my ears. The
lightening went oﬀ and it rained like cats and dogs, within a few moments the
rain converted into a storm. It was not long before a terrible ﬂood came from
the valley above the village and our houses. I called my family that the ﬂood
was coming. What should we do? We were all scared.
We had three rooms and a compound for our animals which I made with great
eﬀorts. My home was destroyed by the storm. We were running away and
water was chasing us, we barely managed to escape. I myself climbed to a Big
rock to ﬁnd my son and my wife but they were disappeared for a while. I had a
cow and three sheep but they were vanished from my eyes. I shouted
everywhere for help but everyone was in their grief. It was a terrible moment.
A er a few hours, as the ﬂood waters gradually subsided and I started
searching for my wife, children and animals, I saw that my wife had climbed a
mulberry tree and my son climbed a wall that has not been damaged by God's
grace I thanked God and looked for my animals. I saw that the cow was
standing there at a reduced point of ﬂood but the goats were all died I got very
upset.
Now the project funded by WFP and implemented by COAR has been
implemented in our village which includes check dams and terraces and has
assured the people that a er this, the ﬂood would be stopped and the people
of Deh Noleh village would con nue to live peacefully and happily.
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Budget in USD

Target Location
(Provinces and Districts)

Herat (Karukh)

44,466

24
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0
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0

0
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0
0
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0
0

0
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0
0
0
0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

F
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M

F

0

M

0
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0
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0
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0
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35893
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Bamyan
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25041
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5
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0
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and NFI

0

3
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Barakzai)
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F

19425

ER and WASH
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2

IDP
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Sharq Institute of Higher Education
Introduction:
SIHE is formally registered with the Ministry of Higher Educa on of the Islamic
Republic of Afghanistan; its registra on number is 65. SIHE started its
opera on in 2012 with three bachelor's programs: science and of economics.
Under the umbrella of Science there are two registered departments
(Computer Science & Disaster Management) and Business Administra on
started func oning as a department of Economics. It is a full-ﬂedged ins tute
in order to extend its outreach to the fellow countrymen.
Vision:
Our vision is to be a leading ins tu on in impar ng educa on through high
quality teaching, research and other educa onal services in Afghanistan.
Mission:
Sharq Ins tute of Higher Educa on is ac vely engaged in educa ng and
training frui ul cadres and professionals for Afghanistan.

Key Statistics
Total Number of Students
The aforemen oned Graph shows
number of students from 20172019. It can be comprehended well
that in 2017 Sharq had 943 students
and the number decreased in 2018
to 763 which shows a 19 percent
decrease in comparison with 2017.
Addi onally, in 2019 the number
increased to 766 that shows that
students ra o has kept the same in
year 2019.

Total number of Students
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766
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Students

400
300
200
100
0
2017

2018

2019

The basic reason for decrease in 2018 and 2019 is gradua on of large number of
students that ranged to 243 and 152 respec vely from the three bachelor's
departments. Another reason for decrease is poor economic condi ons of people
who were interested in higher educa on at SIHE but could not aﬀord it. Another
reason for low student enrollment is lack of many departments in diﬀerent ﬁelds of
study such as poli cal sciences and educa on.
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Students Enrolment by department
Students Enrollement by department for the
year 2017-2019
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Bar Chart illustrates that 108
students were enrolled in
BBA in 2017, 58 in 2018 and
96 in 2019. In Computer
Science (BCS) 103 students
enrolled in 2017, 55 in 2018
and 97 in 2019. Addi onally,
BDM or Disaster
Management a racted 70
students in 2017, 30 in 2018 and
40 in 2019.

2019

We can easily understand that 2019 was not an ideal academic year for SIHE,
but in comparison of 2018 it was good, because a good number of students
has a racted in all three disciplines. The strongest reasons for the decline in
the number of students in 2018 and 2019 are: me change in the schedule of
Na onal Pre-University Exam (Kankor) in Afghanistan; it means those who
join Sharq remain in the ins tute but once they succeed to governmental
higher educa on ins tu ons, they quit Sharq. Also, public higher educa on
ins tu ons have been expanded recently so they can accommodate large
number of students ever, so students prefer to join governmental ins tu ons
of higher educa on because they are cost-free.

Number of students graduated in year 2017and 2019
The above Bar Chart
clearly shows the
number of students who
graduated reached 243 in
2017 in all the three
departments BBA, BCS
and BDM, 248 in 2018
and 152 in 2019. The
table shows a decrease in
the number of graduated
students in 2019

Number of students graduated in years20172019
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Fixed term and credit base academic staff in year 2019
The aforemen oned
bar chart will elaborate
the number of
academic staﬀ with
their academic
qualiﬁca on for 2019 in
all three departments
BBA, BCS and BDM.

Introduction:
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Gorbat Radio & TV

Gorbat Radio established in 2010 as Non-for Proﬁt project under COAR's
program to address the public & private percep on on peace jus ce and
environment jus ce/Disaster Risk Reduc on, and to ensure that there is
consistent understanding of the CSOs accountability.
Vision: To provide informa on and adequate awareness to all Afghan with the
focus on Disaster Risk Reduc on programs to increase public informa on
about Risk Reduc on women's related issues par cularly in marginalized
areas to raise the right voice society ac vi es these programs
Mission: Is to reﬂect the concept of Civil Society, Public awareness on DRR
(Disasters Risk Reduc on), Democracy, Law, Human Rights, and Drug control,
Civic Educa on, Civil Rights and Cons tu on.

Key Achievement of your department in 2019:
–
–
–
–
–

20 youth and students from Literature and Journalism faculty
gained working experience cer ﬁcate.
50 DRR Messages have been produced and broadcast
96 Women Right Programs have been produced and broadcasted
20 Environment safety messages have been produced and
rebroadcasted.
0.8 Million Listeners around the country through online broadcasts
and about 12000 at Kabul city via local antenna.
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Monitoring Evaluation Accountability and Learning (MEAL)
Monitoring Evalua on Accountability and evalua on (MEAL) Department is
one of the main opera ng pillars of CoAR that works along and in parallel with
other departments towards achievement of organiza onal Goals. During
2019, MEAL Department contributes in collec on, analyza on and reﬂec on
of informa on from ongoing projects ac vi es with indica on of progress
and achievement of objec ves to assist decision making on me, ensure
accountability and to create founda on for learning. In addi on, numerous
surveys and need assessment conducted for provision of eﬀec ve and
suﬃcient informa on for Program Managers and Proposal Development
Commi ee, and hence many of the proposals proved to be the best proposal
winners.

Key Achievements
MEAL department is opera ng in all provinces in which CoAR is an
implementer body.
A uniﬁed single MEAL system is now present at all levels.
Development of MEAL Plan, and achievement of MEAL goals through
strengthening of communica on on monthly plans and reports by ﬁeld MEAL
Oﬃcers;
Development and design of various harmonized tools, and instruments for data
management/data collec on tools.
Development of improved Standard Opera ng Procedures for CoAR Community
Feedback Mechanism such as new database (log), ﬁling system, repor ng,
feedback and closing mechanisms, and expansion of CFM u liza on in ﬁeld
oﬃces of CoAR;
CoAR addressed 24 cases through CFM in 2019 which helped improve quality of
project implementa on aspects.
Capacity building of MEAL department colleagues to an extent.
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Lessons learned:
Community Feedback Mechanism, as implemented, proved essen al in
bridging beneﬁciary voices with the senior management. Further publicity
of the mechanism's existence through posters and/or banners can increase
MEAL outreach.
Contribu on and collabora on between sectors and MEAL department will
inﬂuence the achievement of program level objec ves.
Sa sfactory arrangement for monitoring and evalua on derive from a
well structure model for the project and involvement of MEAL team from
the ini al phase of project/ planning.

Success story:
Wajiha, Female CBE Teacher, 21 years, Community-based
Education Teacher, CoAR Ghazni
Wajiha works in Educa on sector project of CoAR as a CBE Teacher in Ghazni
province. She reached out CoAR hotline number to voice an issue. The issue
was recorded by CoAR CFM Focal person, and shared with MEAL Manager for
evalua on. The case was approved for follow-up and shared with relevant
CoAR oﬃcials to inspect and send feedback and resolved output of the
procedures.
As a result, the issue was resolved and our beneﬁciary was happy to have her
issue addressed and solved.
“I think that CoAR CFM is a vital tool in ensuring project transparency and
achievement of CoAR goals. I am happy that my reported issue was addressed
with fairness and jus ce.”
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Human Resources
Coordina on of Afghan Relief (CoAR) has established a dedicated Human
Resource Department ((HRD) consis ng of four staﬀ members at HQ level.
Eﬀec ve HRD is in the top priori es of CoAR's management for progressive
improvement of the organiza on. CoAR's HRD plays an important role in the
capacity development of CoAR's staﬀ at all level. HR department uses a
customized so ware for keeping employees' related record.
During 2019, CoAR's HRD has provided capacity building training to CoAR
head oﬃce and provincial oﬃces staﬀ at na onal and interna onal level. The
capacity building training provided are gender equality, code of conduct,
ﬁnancial and accoun ng, sexual harassment, leadership and change
management, strategic planning, controlling and leadership and
Organiza onal Development, Prac cal Change management & Leadership. It
is also worthy to men on here that CoAR's has at the end of 2019 conducted
staﬀ annual performance appraisal.
In short, 2019 was a challenging year for CoAR's HRD, however, the HRD
performed up to the mark and delivered best results for the organiza on and
the employees alike. CoAR's management hope that the HRD will deliver such
results in the coming future as well. The result based and self-explanatory
graph for HR is as bellow;

No.of Employee In 2029

321
Male

705

30

Female
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Donors List in 2019

MRRD / WB
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Important Events in 2019

Note: Through this anniversary COAR intended that a er 30 years services
the name of the Organiza on will be changed from Coordina on of Afghan
Relief to Ci zens Organiza on for Advocacy and Resilience
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Civil Society Empowerment Network (CEN)
In 2008 coordina on of Afghan Relief (CoAR), Organiza on for Sustainable
Development and Research (OSDR), and Skills Training and Rehabilita on
Society (STARS) took the ini a ve of establishing an ac ve network. The move
results to make the rela onship between these organiza ons more
systema c and formal a er coopera ng with each other in diﬀerent areas.
CEN consist of 16 ac ve members ( 13 NGOs, 2 Media, 1 University )
The Civil Society Empowerment Network (CEN) is a net where NGOs discusses
issues of the country and region par cularly on the situa on of peace,
Humanitarian and development cases.
The second area for CEN is the empowerment of civil society and contribu ng
to strengthening the capacity of CEN members an cipated analyze, prevent
and respond to threats to the stability and human development posed by
violent conﬂict and crisis in Afghanistan. The CEN membership geographically
and thema cally helped the CEN organiza on to reach to all the remote areas
and contribute to informa on dissemina on in the country.
This is indisputable fact that CSOs has an important role to play in driving
change and innova on in democracy for sustainable development, CEN
members are opera ng on bases of networking, skill development and
advocacy and interven ons at community level for mobiliza on and
community's empowerment, our strategic interven ons are to provide
support to the civil society organiza on by strengthening the capaci es of
their organiza on and the quality of their programs.
This is based on genuine reﬂec on on the nature, roles, achievements,
failures, challenges and opportuni es found within the sector and that
developing and strengthening organiza onal and technical capacity will
maximize the poten al within the sector to provide the needed leadership
responsive to the promo on of the common good. Our interven ons for the
next ﬁve years will provide the network for eﬀec ve implementa on, scaling
up and collec ve ac on. By clearly iden fying our posi ons, we intend to
focus our ac vi es on the strategy developed for strategic plan (Securing
sustainable development and human dignity- Strategic Plan CEN 2012-2017
Arne Strand October 2012).
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CEN Achievements in 2019
CEN has tried to step forward towards its strategic objec ves in a coordinated
manner. The success of CEN is the indicator of strong commitment of its
members to achieve the following:
Conduc ng the regular mee ng with member on the relevant issues as
per the CEN mandate.
Dissemina on of informa on to CEN coordina on and coopera on
among members when needed,
Exchange of logis cal and technical support among the members,
Capacity Building of CEN members for to regional countries,
Review of the lessons from the networking among the members,
Joint Monitoring and Evalua on,
Establishing new projects by CEN as Gorbat Radio TV (GRTV), Sharq
Ins tute for Higher Educa on (SIHE), Civil Philanthropy Fund (CPF), to
ensure the sustainability of the CEN and its members,
Members encouraged to follow policies and opera onal manuals for
accountability & transparency,
CEN place at the na onal and regional Networking and events, obtain the
membership of CSAC (Civil Society Advisory Commi ee) for UNDP
partnership with OCHA, WFP in Afghanistan.
Developing joint projects and programs.
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